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SUMMARY 

This document is the report of the Canadian Library Association's project called "Public Libraries and Literacy: 
Toward a National Front-Line Strategy: A National Working Summit on Libraries and Literacy". This Summit 
arose out of the need for the profession to share and document library-literacy activities cross-Canada; to 
achieve consensus on a national long-term strategy for literacy services in public libraries; and to engage in 
dialogue with the national literacy groups regarding their perceptions and their awareness of library-literacy 
services. 

Delegates established common themes out of their sharing of current information and experiences, and these 
themes were then used to develop strategy that addressed the questions and issues arising. Five preliminary 
visions were chosen, and action plans were developed that would lead to achieving these visions. The visions 
are: public libraries are involved in literacy; every Canadian a reader; development of a communication network 
to disseminate literacy information; target "reading at risk" segments of the community; and raise the profile of 
public libraries in the national and local library and literacy communities. 

The production of this document is but one of four actions that delegates agreed were steps to immediately 
follow the Summit.  The other three are: to work with the five national literacy groups in providing and 
promoting literacy; to work with established bodies, established channels, in the library and literacy 
communities; and to examine the role, structure and operations of the Association's own Action for Literacy 
Interest Group. This report also documents current library and literacy activities across Canada. 
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INTRODUCTION 

General Comments 

The word 'literacy' has many different definitions.1  In the context of this Summit, we use the definition 
developed by Statistics Canada in its survey of adult literacy in Canada: "The information processing skills 
necessary to use the printed material commonly encountered at work, at home, and in the community."2 It 
should be emphasized that this report focuses on literacy services to adults. We recognize that libraries playa 
strong role in the promotion of children's literacy skills with story times, reading programs, book talks and other 
activities.3  We were also not able to address as many different facets of the literacy issue in our one-day 
Summit as we had originally hoped. However, we believe that this has been noted and dealt with in the Strategic 
Action Plan. 

Summit Background and Objectives 

Public libraries are a natural partner in the literacy movement because they are a community¬ 
based organization and because a large portion of their mandate is the promotion of the reading experience. 
Historically, Canadian libraries have willingly responded to the literacy issue and the concerns it raises; 
however, since 1990, the United Nations-declared International Literacy Year, public libraries, in particular, 
have generally found an increased interest in and awareness of the literacy issue in their communities, with 
resultant demands being put to them. 

1Watson, Wendy and Barbara Bate. Partnerships in Literacy.  A Guide for Community Organization and Program

Development.  (Victoria, BC, 1991). pp. 3-9.


2Adult Literacy in Canada:  results of national study.  (Ottawa, ON, 1991). p. 14.


3Scheel, Grace.  Libraries and Literacy. (Toronto, ON, 1989).  pp. 19-20.




__________ 

To date, each region of the country has developed its own approach to library-literacy service. Unfortunately, 
there has been little opportunity to share and document these activities, and there has been no comprehensive 
attempt, at the national level, to achieve consensus on a co-coordinated library-literacy service strategy, in 
collaboration with other members of the national literacy community. 

Unfortunately, libraries have not, until recently, been very good at getting the word out to the general 
community about themselves and their involvement in the literacy issue. Recent publications in the Canadian 
library literature4 and recent events, such as the British Columbia Library Association's "Libraries and Literacy 
Summit '94" (Burnaby, 1995) emphasize the importance of good communication and ongoing awareness of 
library activity in the literacy area, and the necessity of documenting our past and working together to ensure 
that a process is in place that will lead to the development of a co-coordinated library-literacy strategy in the 
future. 

As a unit of a national library organization with an impressive record of accomplishments in the area of support 
and services to the literacy community, the CLA Action for Literacy Interest Group is well positioned to playa 
leadership role in facilitation of a process for developing a national long-term strategy for literacy services in 
public libraries. By hosting a national summit on libraries and literacy, the Interest Group intended to facilitate a 
dialogue between national literacy organizations, provincial government library agencies, public library 
personnel and federal government representatives, that would result in all parties coming to consensus on how to 
implement that process. 

The Objectives of the Summit were: 

�	 to review and examine the historical and current cross-Canada activities in library-literacy service at 
the local, provincial, and regional levels. 

�	 to provide an opportunity for representatives of the library community to meet with representatives of 
the national literacy organizations in order to raise awareness on the part of both sets of 
representatives of the other’s role in literacy service, and to also exchange information. 

�	 to provide an opportunity for the national literacy organizations to present their perceptions and their 
assessment of libraries’ role in literacy services. 

�	 to begin the process of developing long-term library-literacy strategy and of providing tools to the 
provincial and territorial library bodies that will enable them to go back to their area and work on 
library-literacy issues. 

�	 to document the Summit proceedings and to produce a report that will publicly present the 
recommended development tools for how library-literacy strategy can be enabled at the local level. 

4Côté, Camille.  “Readers, Libraries and Literacy” Feliciter (5.1994) pp. 14-15 



Method 

A working group consisting of representatives from the CLA office staff and the Action for Literacy Interest 
Group prepared an exploratory proposal on the possibility of having this event. It was envisioned that 40 to 50 
people would be involved, and that the Summit would be held during the preconference time period of the 1995 
CLA conference in Calgary, Alberta. Upon receiving the endorsement of CLA Executive Council, the date and 
place were finalized, approaches were begun to possible funders and sponsors, and a list of organizations and 
individuals that we wanted to ensure were invited to attend was compiled. These organizations included all 
provincial/territorial library associations, all national literacy organizations, and all federal or provincial 
government agencies relating to libraries or literacy. We purposely did not confine ourselves to the current 
membership of the Action for Literacy Interest Group. 

As delegates came forward, they were asked to prepare a short summary that would highlight their 
organization's current and/or past activities with libraries, or in the literacy field. Delegates were encouraged to 
bring materials that they had found particularly helpful to the Summit for a display of literacy "tools." Delegates 
received a briefing package prior to the Summit that provided an overview of the literacy issue and reports and 
articles on various historical and current library-literacy activities at the local, provincial, and regional level. It 
served as a catalyst for discussion and allowed delegates to come to the Summit prepared to explore strategic 
options with colleagues from the library and literacy world. 

A facilitator was selected closer to the Summit itself; he became part of the working group as he helped in the 
working through and the shaping of the day's agenda. 



__________ 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Libraries and Literacy Service 

Libraries and the literacy issue have a long involvement with each other. As an institution whose primary focus 
is reading, and whose mandate includes responding to community needs, libraries try to have the right material 
for the right person at the right time; that includes literacy learners, tutors and other providers. It is clear that 
literacy has an important role in libraries' workings. The public library is the "people's university", a resource for 
lifelong learning and information needs; literacy fits naturally into this picture. Libraries are often more 
accessible and less threatening than schools for learners.5 

Literacy services in public libraries are normally grouped into three categories: 

♦ literacy collections; 
♦ literacy instructional programs; and 
♦ literacy support services. 

These categories can be defined in terms of what libraries actually do. For example, the "literacy collections" 
category includes the basic activities of providing print and audiovisual materials for adult learners, tutors and 
other literacy providers. Providing microcomputers and basic skills software is another related activity. Creating 
new materials - such as books, audio recordings, video recordings, or microcomputer software - complements 
the collecting process of this category. 

In the "literacy instructional programs" category, the primary activities include recruiting, training, and placing 
volunteer tutors, and recruiting and placing adult learner students. The Library in this role also may conduct 
these activities jointly with another literacy provider or in support of literacy projects in the community. Another 
feature of this role is raising staff awareness of the literacy issue in general, of the characteristics of people who 
have limited reading and writing skills, and of the general needs of adult learners. 

5 Thomas, Audrey M. Exemplary Adult Literacy Programs and Innovative Practices in Canada. (Victoria, BC, 1989) p. 27; Scheel, Grace. 
Libraries and Literacy. (Toronto, ON, 1989) chapter 2; Monroe, Margaret E. and Kathleen M. Heim. Partners for Lifelong Learning: Public 
Libraries and Adult Education. (Washington, DC, 1991). 



__________ 

In the "literacy support services" category, the activities incorporate many co-operative efforts, such as jointly 
publicizing area literacy services, participating in a literacy coalition, referring persons in need of literacy 
education to the appropriate providers, and advocating the literacy issue. This role also includes providing 
library facilities for tutoring, classes and tutor training sessions. 

Given different community needs and community services, it is natural that library involvement in literacy will 
vary. It is not a simple case of a library either being involved or not. Instead, it is understood that libraries, based 
on their community's need, will emphasize different roles in their literacy services, and may select activities 
from any of the three categories that best fit their own situation.6 

 6Johnson, Deborah Wilcox, Jane Robbins and Douglas Zweizig. Libraries: Partners in Adult Literacy. (Norwood, NJ, 1991) pp. 8-9; 
Quigley, Thomas, Stephanie Kripps and Tim Firth. Vancouver Public Library Literacy Evaluation Project. (Vancouver, BC, 1995). 



Canadian Library Association and the Literacy Issue:  A Timeline 

1981	 Publication of "Operation Literacy" 

1990	 Administration of Canada's Literacy Volunteer Awards Program 
•	 National awards program co-sponsored by CLA's two public library divisions (CAPL and CLTA); 

ASTED and the Government of Canada 
•	 Funding was provided by the National Literacy Secretariat; CLA office space was donated for 

program administration 
•	 Nominations were co-coordinated through 55 participating public libraries 
•	 Some 1,500 Literacy Volunteers across Canada received awards in the form of a certificate 

through this program 

Publication and distribution of "Your Public Library Welcomes You!/Bienvenue a


votre bibliotheque publique" 

•	 Plain language booklet describing basic public library services and programs 
•	 Designed and written by volunteers from CLA and ASTED in partnership with the National 

Library of  Canada and the Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
•	 Distributed widely across Canada free of charge to public libraries and literacy programs 

(ongoing) 

Publication of "A Literacy Celebration" 
•	 A series of three learners' books written by students from literacy programs across Canada 

Publication of a special edition of Canadian Library Journal in honor of International Literacy Year 
•	 A full issue of the magazine dedicated to articles about libraries and literacy 
•	 Design and production of a limited edition poster by award-winning illustrator Marie- Louise Gay 

to celebrate International Literacy Year 

1993	 Advisory role in the development of the Globe & Mail advertising feature on Libraries 
 and Literacy 

OngoingAction for Literacy Interest Group publishes a newsletter and sponsors an annual 
 conference program 

Distribution of ABC Canada poster series promoting family literacy free of charge to libraries and 
literacy programs across Canada 

CLTA Division of CLA annually honors public libraries who have made a significant contribution to 
literacy in their communities with the presentation of the CLTA Award for Achievement in Literacy 



AGENDA AND REPORT OF 
    SUMMIT PROCEEDINGS 

Welcome and General Introduction 

The Convenor welcomed everyone and reviewed the goals and purpose of the Summit. He reminded the group 
that to make this Summit successful, we must have a good understanding of what types of literacy activities are 
being done by public libraries currently, what libraries feel are priorities, and what the literacy community-at
large feels that public libraries could be doing. It is also important to know what actions have failed, as well as 
what have met with success. 

This Summit is meant to move the work of public libraries and literacy forward at the national level. Each part 
of Canada has its own experiences and priorities. The Summit is not an exercise in ranking the regions. Some 
areas are very involved, while others are less involved. The result of the Summit will be coming to consensus on 
what tools we need to achieve a strategy that we all agree on. We don't know what the tools will be, or how big 
or small they will be. The goal, in this instance, is to achieve the agreement and understanding of what they will 
be. 

The "working" nature of the Summit was emphasized. Its outcomes come from the group as a result of the small 
break-out group work which, in the main, is what makes up the day. The Summit is a participative event; there 
is no reflection or discussion that doesn't have action as its follow-up. 

The facilitator acknowledged the group's diversity, and spoke about the reasons we had come together: a need 
for new ideas; a need for an integrated strategy for resource sharing. At the same time as we deal with our needs, 
we were reminded that it is important to respect individual needs of particular communities. It is important when 
working together to be in tune. We were also reminded that we are looking at strategy in the context of a long-
term time frame of 2 to 3 years down the road. 



Introductions/”Dreams” and “Nightmares” 

Delegates introduced themselves to the group, and at the same time each delegate was invited to express their 
hopes and their fears for the Summit day. 

Some of the “dreams” are: 

� to develop tools to fill the need for an ongoing mechanism for literacy/library work, ongoing mechanism for 
communication with ourselves, and the literacy community. 

� to talk about, learn about workplace literacy, the impact of technology in the literacy field, and how this gap 
widens between different literacy skill levels. 

�	 to hear about new ideas, make new links with other Summit delegates, particularly those who are from 
outside the library community. Want to go beyond what I already know about, what's happening in "my 
library". 

� to strengthen and maintain the work already done to have a national library-literacy infrastructure. Want a 
clear, concrete strategy developed out of the Summit. 

� to establish a realistic process for the sharing of literacy resources between libraries. 
�	 to hear about very practical, very do-able actions that can be done on a shoestring budget.   Want to go 

beyond the standard topics of collection development, partnerships and working  together and the 
importance of reading. 

�	 to go away with reasons why libraries, particularly smaller libraries, should be motivated to undertake 
literacy action. 

�	 to develop tools and actions that are inclusive and nonprescriptive, and that don't reflect "power plays" in 
the greater literacy community. Want to "honor our differences" and the many ways we participate in the 
literacy area, and recognize the importance of developing service that is appropriate to our local 
community. 

Some of the “nightmares” are: 

� that the summit will be "all talk;" there will be no follow-up, no further action taken. 
� that I will hear nothing new at the Summit, that I will have wasted a day. 

Situation Review 
Delegates moved into break-out groups to share their literacy successes and learning experiences. They looked 
at what has been happening, what has worked and what has not worked. They looked at how public libraries are 
perceived in the advancement of literacy. 

Delegates were deliberately mixed-up so that they wouldn't be sitting with others from their same region. 
Common themes from the literacy activities were noted and reported back to the group as a whole. 



Common Themes in Library-Literacy Service: 

1. Activities: 
•	 distribution of materials 
•	 joint development and publication of materials 
•	 house a collection of adult new readers' publications and resource materials for tutors or providing 

professional assistance for developing such a collection 
•	 family literacy initiatives: venues, providing resources; running programs and/or offering professional 

support 
•	 basic understanding of literacy issues; basic understanding and awareness that libraries are integral to 

literacy and literacy is integral to libraries 
•	 work with different segments of community: librarians represented on literacy organizations; 

partnerships/consultations with entire literacy community, includes learners. two-way communication, 
full representation 

•	 outreach activity that leads to programs 
•	 provide space for tutoring; organize reading support programs for youth and adults; promote reading 

through public awareness campaigns 
•	 solicit feedback from user community; is literacy a priority for them? 
•	 can we meet the demand? 

2. Qualities: 
•	 volunteer involvement 
•	 literacy is a priority for libraries; literacy is part of overall library service 
•	 user-friendly 
•	 support for frontline staff to do literacy work 
•	 good communication; ongoing communication 
•	 don't re-invent; build on library-literacy links 
•	 local involvement 
•	 role of library, is it pro-active? It depends on level of commitment of staff and available funding 
•	 learner-centered 
•	 "grass roots" 

Perception of libraries: 

� they're elitist, create fear 
� we keep telling people when to do things 
� fear of interrupting staff; rigid signs, intimidating environment, complicated rules 
� yet another organization in the pool, and the pool is already not working effectively together 
� we lend books and that's all 
� literacy organizations not always aware of library's involvement in literacy issue 
� library staff not always sensitized to issues, e.g., use of terms "illiterate" and "illiteracy" 



What makes a successful literacy program? 
� staff who are committed 

� funding

� administrative support, literacy seen as priority, as part of overall library service

� staff who have time for outreach to be in community, to develop the service 

� appropriate staffing levels

� marketing, public awareness, raising profile of what's happening in your library 


What hasn’t worked 
� lists of collection materials, literacy programs. These go out-of-date quickly 
� work by grantsmanship doesn't develop ongoing continuous service, doesn't lead to development of 

service, just maintenance of funding 
� current level of communication activity is not adequate: too little, too sporadic, too informal 

Lunch Speakers 
In an attempt to further discussion on topics not covered in the formal Summit agenda, time was left during the 
lunch break for short talks by delegates who either were invited to speak or came forward on their own to ask if 
they could speak. 

Colleen Albiston spoke on the work of ABC Canada; Gail Douglas-Brehm spoke on fundraising events for 
literacy service in libraries; Sylvain Lavoie spoke on libraries and literacy service in New Brunswick; and 
Linacre Griffiths spoke on First Nations Literacy. 

From Vision to Strategy 

Reconvening after lunch, the Convenor reviewed the common themes in the morning. The facilitator discussed 
how strategy is developed from vision. The process was defined as follows: 

From Vision to Strategy 
Reconvening after lunch, the Convenor reviewed the common themes in the morning.  The facilitator discussed 
how strategy is developed from vision.  The process was defined as follows: 

Vision What do we want to achieve, or preserve, or avoid, or correct? 
Issues/”Rocks-in-the-Road” What are the barriers to achieving the vision? 

(groups could pick no more than 3) 
Strategy A broad statement of intended action outlining how to remove the 

“rocks” and achieve the vision; “We will”, not “they should” 
Process What structure and/or who should be involved in developing the 

strategy into specific initiatives? What as to happen and by whom 
as a first step after today? 

Break-out groups were composed of delegates from the same region. The groups then worked to develop 
strategies addressing the questions and issues that arose within the common themes that were defined during the 
morning's information-sharing session. 



STRATEGIC ACTION PLAN 
Preliminary Visions and Possible Actions 

1. The vision:  Public Libraries are Involved in Literacy 
The Actions: 

¾ promote "on-the-books" CLA policy in regards to the literacy issue and literacy service 
¾ to the literacy community; promote CLA's work in the literacy area within CLA Divisions, 
¾ Sections, other Interest Groups 
¾ look at specific topics within the literacy issue, e.g., definition of literacy, topics of workplace 

literacy, English as a Second Language, learning disabilities, First Nation literacy, adult learners' 
concern, francophone literacy, and make recommendations to CLA on direction/position/steps to 
take 

¾ affirm the current state of library-literacy work across Canada 
� what do we have for clearinghouses for library-literacy information and resources, 

particularly in regards to programs and funding opportunities? 
� does every province/territory have a provincial/territorial literacy coalition? a literacy 

resource centre? 
� does every library association have a mechanism in place for those interested in literacy 

service to work together? 
� what work is going on in the area of literacy service in libraries? who's doing it? 

¾ compile a bibliography of resource material; update Valentini's 1990 literacy 
¾ bibliography Canadian Library Journal (6. 1990) pp. 183-89) . 
¾ document the history of literacy service in Canadian libraries  
¾ review CLA promotional/public awareness materials for references to literacy, as appropriate 
¾ develop an information kit that can be used for staff awareness and development, 
¾ program development, community outreach. Material should target all layers of library staff and 

library board. Include a literacy audit, guidelines for service delivery, sample materials, literacy 
definition. Take into consideration previously done work in this area, and build in flexibility at the 
local community level 

¾ prepare modules for continuing education programs on libraries and literacy 
¾ ensure that CLA conference programs contain events related to libraries and literacy 



¾	 develop guidelines for library-literacy service delivery; guidelines that provide a range of activity 
levels, range of roles, and include background information and examples. Take into consideration 
previously done work in this area and build in flexibility at the local community level 

¾	 compile a national list of library-literacy resources, including "core" Canadian literature 
¾	 develop a method for evaluating library-literacy services. Take into consideration previously done 

work in this area and build in flexibility at the local community level 
¾	 investigate establishing incentives at the national level to encourage library involvement in the 

literacy issue 
¾	 arrange for follow-up meeting with National Literacy Secretariat to review Summit's conclusions; 

arrange for further meetings with the national literacy groups after this strategy has been firmed 
up, our vision refined 

2. The vision:  Every Canadian a Reader 
The Actions: 
¾ promote the importance of libraries as institutions that promote the reading experience, as well as 

institutions that are a vital link in the literacy chain 
¾ develop an ongoing public relations campaign around this theme; one possible model for such a 

program is the "Read" poster campaign done by the American Library Association 
¾ investigate the potential of this vision becoming a vehicle for the literacy community at large, 

strengthening our links with the greater literacy community 

3. The vision:  Communication Network to Disseminate Literacy Information 
The Actions: 
¾ establish formal exchanges of newsletters, media releases between CLA and 

national/provincial/territorial literacy groups. The emphasis is on gathering back ground on the 
groups and information about their current activities. Establish these materials as resource 
information for library-literacy work 

¾ review communication channels/vehicles within CLA, especially the communication process to 
members used by the Action for Literacy Interest Group. Look particularly at timeliness, ongoing 
nature of process. Review what is communicated 

¾ investigate establishing a national communication network that will link those involved in literacy 
in libraries 

¾ investigate establishing a national service that will be the place to call for information on libraries 
and literacy 

¾ develop an information campaign on "where to call" for information on libraries and literacy 

4. The vision:  Target “Reading at Risk” Segments of the Community 
The Actions: 
¾ identify "reading at risk" segments of the population, e.g., youth, pre-school, seniors 
¾ develop model or turnkey programs that maintain and strengthen the reading experience. Take into 

consideration work already done, currently in use in these areas, and build in flexibility at the local 
community level 



5. The vision:  Raising the Profile of Public Libraries and Literacy Services in the National/Local 
Library and Literacy Communities 


The Actions: 

¾ establish ongoing proactive links with members of the literacy community, focusing on national 

level and members of the corporate community with literacy links, e.g., Canada Post 
¾ work proactively with CLA Divisions, Sections - for example, Canadian Association of Public 

Libraries, Canadian Association of Children's Librarians, Canadian Association of College and 
University Libraries - on common concerns, projects, that relate to literacy 

¾ advocate and support library representation on national literacy groups' boards 
¾ be proactive, don't be taken for granted 
¾ advocate that libraries are one of the links to literacy 
¾ investigate establishing formal partnerships with the national literacy organizations, specially the 

Movement for Canadian Literacy 
¾ develop a public awareness campaign 

The “Rocks” (the delegates’ perception of the barriers to 
delivering the service): 
� too many organizations not working effectively together 
� guarding the "turf" 
� libraries' perception that literacy problem is not their responsibility 
� lack of information/communication links between libraries and literacy providers, libraries and the 

literacy community; libraries working in literacy area with libraries who aren't 
� library regions and literacy/education regions are not contiguous 
� public's perception of library purpose and function; adult learners don't identify libraries as place to 

access help 
� structural and political barriers 
� no overall national literacy strategy 
� no overall national literacy umbrella organization 
� no money, no leeway in current budgets 
� no statistics 
� CLA structure, especially in regards to interest group membership; CLA fees 
� library staff attitudes 



WHERE TO FROM HERE


As the day is closed, the group came to a consensus on how to proceed.  It agreed that: 

•	 delegates would function as an informal information/communication network on the topic of libraries 
and literacy 

•	 a Working Group would be established, and its immediate mandate would be to: 
o	 provide feedback on the Summit Report as it evolves into written product 
o	 review the visions and respective action plans, and come to a consensus on appropriate next 

steps to take 
o	 develop appropriate proposals to carry out the actions required for the next steps 
o	 to review the issue of "driving force" behind library-literacy initiatives and service, in both a 

CLA context and a non-CLA context The Working Group would be representative of all 
regions of Canada. Its members are: Edel Toner-Rogala (B.C.); Joy Wickett (the Territories); 
Gail Douglas-Brehm (the Prairie Provinces); Brenda Livingston (Central Canada); Sylvain 
Lavoie (the Atlantic Provinces). 

•	 a report will be written to document Summit activities. It will serve as a record, it will also serve as 
proof of our conviction regarding literacy services and libraries. It will be widely disseminated, 
including electronically; it will be made available in different guises/vehicles 

•	 we would work with the 5 national literacy organizations and other established bodies in the field 
of literacy. The national literacy organizations are: ABC Canada, La Federation canadienne pour 
l'alphabétisation en français, Frontier College, Laubach Literacy of Canada, Movement for 
Canadian Literacy. Other established bodies include the National Adult Literacy Database and the 
Canadian Give the Gift of Literacy Foundation 

•	 we would not "re-invent the wheel" in the development of our actions, or in developing channels 
of communication 

•	 we would examine the role, structure and operations of the Action for Literacy Interest Group 
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APPENDIX B 
DELEGATE ACTIVITY SUMMARIES 

In preparation for the National Summit on Public Libraries and Literacy, each delegate was requested to prepare 
a brief summary of their organization's record of involvement and initiatives in the area of literacy programs and 
services. The following activity summaries were distributed to delegates prior to the conference, to facilitate the 
information-sharing activity on the Summit agenda. 

Other materials were delivered to the Summit for display and distribution to delegates. These are listed in 
Appendix C, Bibliography. 



Association of Professional 
Librarians of New Brunswick 

Bibliothèque Père-Louis-Lamontagne 
Literacy Activities 

1991	 Acquisition of documents from La Fédération d'alphabétisation du Nouveau
 Brunswick. 

1992	 Purchase of a collection of books for literacy purposes after a teacher's recommendation. 

L'alphabétisation populaire; Les débutants; La grammaire apprivoisée; L’animation et le vocabulaire; 
La production de matériel didactique. 

Acquisition of a booklet published by the Minister of State (New Brunswick) for Literacy Community-
Based Literacy in New Brunswick. 

Weekly visits from a group of learners and their teacher at our library. 

1993 Acquisition of documents from the Association canadienne française de 
 l'Ontario. Alphabétisation Ontario. 

Weekly visits from two groups and their teacher. 

1994 Visits continue. 

1995 Visits continue. 
ABPNB/APLNB 

(Articles were written throughout the years in newspapers to 
invite people to the library. Invitations have also been made in 
1995 on cable TV). 



Community College of New Brunswick 

Edmundston Campus 


•	 Each of the nine New Brunswick Community College Campuses has a literacy coordinator. 

•	 Since 1991 teaching takes place in the various Communities rather than at the College for grade levels 
1 through 9. 

•	 The program is entitled CASP (Community Academic Services Program).  

•	 The Colleges provide all resource materials. 

•	 Each College library has different level reading material available but because the classes are held in 
the communities surrounding the Colleges, most teachers borrow reading material from the public 
library in their area. 

•	 They visit the public library from time-to-time as a class and the teachers encourage their students to 
visit on their own time as well. 

•	 Once a student completes the program to the ninth level they then can finish the last three levels at the 
community College. It is at this step that College libraries playa significant role. 



Saint John Regional Library 
Literacy Initiatives 

1989 Change the Channel 
•	 Challenged the public to go a week without television in order to see how much free time is available if 

TV isn't an option. A full schedule of library activities supported this program. 

Kids Practicing Computer Literacy 
•	 The Kennebecasis Public Library's "Kids Practicing Computer Literacy" program was first offered in 

the summer of 1989. This is a computer learning program for children ages 5-12. The main objective of 
this program is to introduce children to computers. Educational software is used which enables children 
to interact with the computer, feel comfortable with it and good about themselves. The program is 
designed as a "hands-on" approach to help children overcome any inhibitions they might have towards 
computers and perhaps stimulate them to use computers for fun and learning. 

1990 International Literacy Year 
•	 Adult New Readers Collection opened to the public on October 17, 1990.  New Brunswick Community 

College received funding from the National Literacy Secretariat to purchase literacy materials. In order 
to provide easy access to learners and tutors, this collection was catalogued and located in the Saint 
John Free Public. This collection was eventually amalgamated with literacy materials -that the library 
had owned and a complete catalogue was produced. 

•	 Production of "Catch'em in the Cradle", a booklet for

new parents on the importance of reading and how to

share books with a baby.  


•	 Library Card Sign-Up Campaign as launched with the 

"Evening Times-Globe" featuring a full page of reasons 

why people use their public library.


•	 Canada's Literacy Volunteer Award Ceremony, 

December 10, 1990. A total of 19 individuals and 7 

organizations were recognized for their contribution to 

the field of literacy. 




1994 International Year of the Family 
•	 Make reading a family affair poster - Provincial launching of a poster featuring a grandparent and 

child reading together. The idea for this provincial campaign began in our region and the poster was 
designed by the Saint John Regional Library staff. 

•	 Kids at Risk - One-on-one tutoring sessions during the summer for children having difficulty with 
their reading. 

•	 Daily Reading Program - For anyone who likes to read or be read to. This program encourages 
participants of all ages to keep track of their time spent reading. 

Ongoing 
•	 Summer Reading Clubs - goal is to encourage children to read throughout the summer so as to maintain 

or improve their reading skills. 

•	 Library Programs for Children take place at all libraries in the region. The main goal of these 

programs is to show children the fun to be had reading. 


•	 Saint John Learning Exchange - A library staff member serves on the Board of Directors of 

this community based adult literacy program.




Newfoundland Provincial 

Public Libraries


Literacy Activities – Current/Ongoing 

1.	 Establishment of a new Literacy Centre in the Gander Public Library. 

2.	 Establishment of a Literacy Centre in Port Aux Basques Public Library (joint partnership) with West 
Viking College. 

3.	 Assistance by several branches in the continuation of pre-school literacy projects, over the summer months 
(libraries take up when schools close in June). 

4.	 Peer Tutoring Summer Programs ongoing, in may branches - teens teaching junior kids reading/writing 
skills, via Challenge Funding. 

5.	 Library facilities provided for Laubach Tutors/Students. 

6.	 "Learn to Read" literacy tapes deposited in several branches. (Series of 30 video tapes, with workbooks for 
patrons to use at their own pace). 

7.	 Writers in Residence/Author Visits - Readings by Literacy Students for Learners. 

Provincial Public Library System (NFLD)

Literacy Projects 


1989 Evaluation of Reading Level Public Library Collections 
•	 sponsored by Newfoundland Department of Education and


federal Secretary of  State. 

•	 conducted an evaluation of grade 5 to grade 9 reading level 


materials in public library collections. 


1990-91 Literacy Coordinator 
•	 sponsored by Newfoundland Department of Education and


federal Secretary of State.

•	 library staff and board members were made aware of 


literacy needs of Newfoundlanders and the importance of 

providing library services in this area.




1994-95 Daycare Outreach Project: 1994-95 
•	 This Project was funded by a grant of $51,000 from the National Literacy Secretariat's Partnerships in 

Literacy Programme. Over an 18 month period, workshops were developed and conducted for all 
interested early childhood educators (daycare workers, parents, library staff) in the St. John's area, and 
additional ones are consisting of books, props, and ideas for presenting them, will be available on loan 
from public libraries late in 1995. The goal of the Project is to give caregivers of young children aged 
2-6 the means and motivation to provide the next generation with the skills needed for literacy. 

•	 Grant funds have been used to hire a storyteller consultant, and purchase books and materials for the 
storytime kits. 

1995-96 Books for Babies Project 
This Project is funded by a grant of $43,000 from the National Literacy Secretariat. The objectives of the 
project are: 
•	 to encourage an early love of language play, stories and books in children, recognizing that these lay 

the groundwork for literacy. 
•	 to give parents of newborn babies the means of developing the habits that will help their children 

acquire the literacy skills essential to success in life. 
•	 to produce materials that will invite participation by parents of varying literacy levels and encourage 

them to improve their own literacy skills. 
•	 Grant funds will be used to hire a researcher/coordinator, and to procure and/or purchase materials to 

be distributed to new parents. 



Laubach Literacy of Canada 
From Laubach Literacy of Canada’s 

Literacy Challenge 2000 Proposal 


Development Report Card:  1991 to 1994 


LLC Competencies 

1.	 Canadian Publishing Program:   
Les Gagnants  Canada, Our Country The Team the Tells the Tale 
Voice3 Mother to Mother Families 
Something You Should Know About Me 

2.	 Two national student/tutor surveys:  A Survey of Learners and Tutors Carried Out for Laubach Literacy of  
Canada and Interim Report on Laubach Literacy of Canada National Follow-up Study of Previous Participants 
in the Laubach Program. 

3.	 Literacy Connections, published three times a year, communicating with over  10,000 registered trained literacy 
tutors, government officials, literacy organizations, libraries, pen pals, donors, etc. 

4.	 Program initiatives to meet special needs groups.  Workplace Literacy; Peer Youth tutor Clubs; books for 
Babies; Parents as Teaching Partners; Tadpole Readers; Summer Reading for Fun. 

5.	 Field Service staff in British Columbia and Newfoundland/Labrador. 

6.	 Field Service training teams to train tutors in remote areas. 

7.	 LLC publicity materials to councils for International Literacy Day, Literacy Action 
Day and other events throughout the year.  

8.	 A well managed membership database that is updated annually. 

9.	 A financial support program working within the framework of a ten year strategic plan 
member emphasizing direct mail, member solicitation, corporate and planned giving. 



10. Training standards for tutors that are reviewed by a national certification committee. A 12 to 24 month average 
apprenticeship is part of the certification process. 

11. One hundred and forty-two trainers and one hundred and sixty-four apprenticing trainers throughout Canada. 

12. Expertise in ESOL, youth, family and workplace literacy training. 

13. Numeracy training using the New Readers press series, Breakthrough to Math. 

14. Numeracy training using LLC’s new metric math supplement. 

15. Through LLC’s Head Office there is a national distribution of high interest-low level books and other teaching 
materials that cover functional literacy to high school completion, numeracy and science. These are distributed 
to colleges, school boards and literacy councils.  These materials are developed by LLC’s Canadian publishing 
program.  New Readers press and People’s Publishing Group. 

16. Workplace Skills Training programs in Ontario, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 

17. One hundred and sixty-three councils providing basic and functional one-on-one literacy training to adults and 
older youth. 

*** 
January to June 1995 Highlights 

1. Publications:  Handbook of Cultural Awareness; Cooking with Laubach 

2. Project:  Creating a Learning Culture in the Home 



ABC Canada


ABC Canada is a national, non-profit literacy organization dedicated to raising awareness about literacy with the 
general public and promoting workplace literacy through our national Workplace Education Centre. ABC Canada is 
also committed to providing support to local literacy organizations through vehicles such as the PGls, Golf 
Tournaments for Literacy and the LEARN campaign. 

As part of our public awareness programs, we have worked with libraries to promote reading with children. Most 
recently, we have produced posters for use in libraries and literacy programs, encouraging adults to get help with 
their reading and writing. This is part of our larger LEARN campaign which has been on TV, radio and in print 
during the last 2 years. Every Yellow PageTM directory in the country includes a LEARN page directing people to 
local programs in their community. 

ABC CANADA has also conducted research and developed materials to further the literacy cause including: a 
Decima survey on the attitudes of Canadians towards literacy; a report looking at the connections between basic 
skills and the Total Quality Movement; and three manuals on workplace literacy. 

Over the last two years ABC CANADA has supported the Canadian Library Association's Achievement in Literacy 
award. Community libraries are a key part of the life long learning culture that we are promoting. Libraries have 
often been at the forefront of literacy program development and have provided much needed support to local literacy 
groups. We are committed to encouraging the involvement of libraries in literacy work through this excellent award 
program. 



North York Public Library


The North York Public Library's mission statement makes a commitment to offer a full range of services to all 
members of the community ensuring access to the resources needed to participate in a complex urban society. 
Leading to Reading, Rap 'N Read, and the Adult Literacy Program provide opportunities for children, young adults, 
and adults in the North York community to improve their reading and writing skills. 

Leading to Reading 

Leading to Reading volunteers are matched one-on-one with elementary school aged children in order to help them 
improve their reading skills. Meeting for one hour per week, the volunteer may be using a book, game, or 
microcomputer program for reading practice with the child. 

Established in 1979, this program is now offered at five libraries across the system with 250 children currently 
enrolled. 

Rap ‘N Read 

Rap ‘N Read is a homework help program held at the York Woods Regional Branch.

Young adults between the ages of 13 and 19 are invited to share their reading skills by participating in reading 

circles, reading to others, and being book buddies. Volunteers assist the young adults on a one-on-one basis. This

program started in 1991, and 35 young adults are currently active.


Encouraging reading and communication in young adults helps them to prepare for their future employment.


Adult Literacy Program 

In 1978, the Program was established at a single location. Now there are 
literacy offices at six libraries with over three hundred adult learners 
working with volunteer tutors each year. 

Tutors work one-on-one with learners for two hours a week. Learners set 
their own goals and work at their own pace. Computers at each literacy 
office offer a range of software including CD-ROM products. 



North York Public Library 

Adult literacy collections are available at nineteen branch libraries. Collection Development Guidelines for literacy 
materials were established for literacy office and branch collections. A collection assessment strategy for evaluating 
current literacy collections is now being conducted. 

Publications 

A source for basic material written at an adult level is created by publishing learner's stories in newsletter format. 
These newsletters are produced frequently throughout the year. A more formal magazine, Readers' Voice, published 
once a year, provides another showcase for learner's contributions. Tutors share ideas, questions, and concerns 
through The Literacy Line, a newsletter published twice a year, edited and designed by tutors in the Program. 

The tutor  training manual, Literacy One-On-One was revised in 1994. This edition reflects a reading for meaning 
based approach and has been redesigned in a binder format for ease of use and updating. 

A calendar, Learning Together 1995, featuring both photographs of tutors and learners and their comments about the 
value of the Literacy Program, was distributed to all participants as well as to community agencies. 

Community Links 

Working closely with other literacy organizations, staff helped found the Metro Toronto 

Movement for Literacy in 1978 and has sat on the Board of Directors since its incorporation in 1988.


In 1979, staff  were involved in establishing the Literacy Services Guild of the Ontario 

Library Association. Staff  continue to be active on the executive of the Literacy Services Guild, presenting 

conference workshops and producing newsletters.


In 1978, the Canadian Library Association Action for Literacy Interest Group was founded and first chaired by 

NYPL staff.


As part of the Ontario Library Association Literacy Services Guild, staff conducted research and published findings 

in Literacy Services In Ontario Public Libraries. 


Staff  provide training in clear language and design for material produced for the public by agencies such as the City 

of North York Public Health Department.


In 1994, staff began participating in the Ontario Training and Adjustment Board Literacy Community Planning 

Process, a province-wide strategy to create a seamless education network.




Regina Public Library 

Literacy Services 
(as of May, 1995) 

The Regina Public Library has been offering literacy service since 1973, and has been the recipient of many literacy 
service awards. RPL has recently been nominated to receive the 1995 Literacy Award of Merit for excellence in 
literacy service. 

The need for literacy services has proven to be so great that in 1986, literacy was made Regina Public Library's top 
adult program priority. At that time, some financial support for literacy services was established by the province. 
The Saskatchewan Department of Education still provides funding to Regina Public Library to provide literacy 
service, and several grants from the National Literacy Secretariat and other organizations have kept RPL active in 
special literacy initiatives for the past several years. The vast majority of the funding which keeps the literacy 
service running, is provided by Regina Public Library. 

In May 1977, the Regina Public Library associated itself with the Literacy Volunteers of America. The heart of 
LVA training is one-to-one tutoring. The Regina Public Library ran its first tutor training workshop in September, 
1977. Since then, the Regina Public Library has recruited and trained volunteer tutors, recruited learners, and 
provided on-going literacy support services. RPL has just completed a pilot project on family literacy, which was 
run in a small group setting. 

Regina Public Library presently offers the following literacy services. 

•	 One-to-One Tutoring There are currently 
over 400 matched tutor/learner pairs, with 
over 200 learners waiting to be matched, 
system-wide. Free tutoring for adult learners 
is available up to and including, a grade 
twelve competency level. Some small group 
learning opportunities are also offered. 



●	 Tutor Training 
Sixteen-hour English as a Second Language Tutor Training workshops, as well as Basic Literacy Tutor 
Training workshops are available at no cost to volunteer tutors. RPL expects trained tutors to commit to 
tutor a literacy learner a minimum of 2 hours per week for one year. This is a certified course. RPL is an 
affiliate of the Literacy Volunteers of America. 

●	  PALS 
The Principle of the Alphabet Literacy System program is still operating in a computer lab devoted to 
literacy training. The Mennonite Church and RPL have cooperative agreement through which a volunteer 
instructor is provided to run classes. 

●	  Youth Literacy 
This special program targets those within the age range of 15 to 25 years. One-to-one peer tutoring, and 
specially planned activities, including one program for young offenders are included in this service. 

●	  Workplace Literacy 
The Business Literacy Project has been in operation for several years now. Through this project, RPL 
endeavors to make non-unionized business aware of literacy issues in the workplace, and to get them 
involved in doing literacy work in the community. RPL is currently working on a Literacy Toolbox project, 
designed to yield a "how-to" package which may prove useful to libraries wanting to become more 
involved in literacy work. 

●	  Eight literacy collections system-wide 
There are no fines on literacy materials, although lost material is billed for replacement. Material in the 
literacy collections also has double the regular loan period. This allowance was made in consideration of 
the purpose for which the material is used. 

●  Annual Literacy Conferences and several social events. 

●  Tutor and Learner Newsletters are published quarterly. 



Saskatchewan Literacy Network 

Libraries and the Saskatchewan Literacy Network

Joint Provincial Initiatives 1989 - 1995 


A. 	Saskatchewan Provincial Library System 

1.	 The Provincial Library and the Network published an annotated bibliography of literacy materials 
published in Saskatchewan. 1992 

2.	 Distribution of literacy publications through provincial system: 
•	 complimentary copies of quarterly journal, monthly newsletter for 300-banch libraries sent 

through regional libraries.  1989–1990. 
•	 monthly newsletter distributed to branch libraries through regional libraries. 

B. Saskatchewan Library Association 

1.	 The SLA obtained grant funding through a provincial agency which the Network could not access 
directly.  This supported the publication of the Network’s plain language learners newspaper (1992
1994).  This support demonstrated a partnership which was instrumental in obtaining funding for the 
paper from the Department of Education. 

2.	 SLA sponsored a presentation by Margaret Monsour, representative of the American Library Association 
at a Family Literacy conference (1994). 

3.	 The Saskatchewan Library Association has named a representative director to the Network’s Board of 
Directors since 1991. 

4.	 The Network displayed literacy materials at the provincial library conference and at the Libraries Serving 
Inner City Communities conference (1995). 

5.	 Network’s Literacy Resource Collection:  The SLA Representative has helped the Network establish 
borrowing policies and procedures; she will be reviewing the cataloguing and circulation system of the 
600+ collection. 

C. Local Libraries 

1.	  Mayfair Library – Saskatoon:  This library located in an inner city community worked with a teacher in 
the neighborhood school to originate a family reading night at the library. A schedule of activities was 
planned; children brought their parents.  The programs did not continue because neither the teacher nor 
the library staff had time to promote and coordinate the program. 

2.	 Carlton Trail Region:  Librarians throughout this rural region have worked closely with the Literacy 
Coordinator to identify learners, offer space and materials for tutoring. 

3.	 South  East Region:  Librarians in this region have been offering family literacy programs; Come Read 
With Me facilitator training organized by the regional Literacy Coordinator. 



Saskatoon Public Library 

1978	 The Saskatoon Public Library was one of eight organizations involved in the formation of READ Saskatoon, 
a volunteer community-based literacy organization. 

1981	 The Adult Basic Education/English as a Second Language Librarian is appointed to represent the Saskatoon 
Public Library on READ Saskatoon's Board of Directors. The library acquires a collection of literacy 
resources for three of its branches. 

1986	 Organizations and individuals in Saskatoon involved in literacy join to form the Saskatoon Literacy Coalition. 
The library becomes a member and is represented on the Coalition's Board of Directors by the ABE/ESL 
Librarian. The library hosts annual World Literacy Day celebrations organized by the Coalition. 

1989	 Organizations and individuals involved in literacy in Saskatchewan are invited by the Department of the 
Secretary of State to meet in Saskatoon to create a provincial non-governmental literacy umbrella 
organization. The Saskatchewan Literacy Network is formed and the Saskatoon Public Library is represented 
by the ABE/ESL Librarian on the Network's Board of Directors. 

1990 	 In conjunction with literacy organizations like READ Saskatoon and the Saskatoon Literacy Coalition, the 
Library is involved in many International Literacy Year activities including the Book Voyage, CLA's Literacy 
Awards of Merit and hosting WorldLit's play "Reading the Signs." 

1991	 Due to staff shortages, the Saskatoon Public Library 
decides to withdraw its representative from the Boards of 
Directors of the Saskatoon Literacy Coalition and the 
Saskatchewan Literacy Network. The library retains 
associate membership in both of these organizations. 

1992 	 The relationship between READ Saskatoon and the 
Saskatoon Public Library is formalized in a Cooperative 
Agreement (attached). 



1993	 At the request of library’s Management Team, a library committee is formed.  The committee’s 
mandate is to determine the Saskatoon Public Library’s involvement in literacy and to investigate 
possibilities for increasing involvement. 

1994	 1994 The library's literacy committee presents its report to Management Team and the library's Board 
of Directors. The committee's recommendations are accepted, and will be implemented in the future. 
These recommendations include the creation of a full-time literacy committee. A staff member from 
the library's children's department attends family literacy training in the Come Read With Me program. 
The library participates in a consortium of organizations offering family literacy programs in 
Saskatoon. 

1995	 Staff from the library’s Children’s Department in cooperation with READ Saskatoon, deliver a Come 
Read With Me family literacy program at the local food bank’s Grassroots Centre. 

Saskatoon Public Library and READ Saskatoon 

Cooperative Agreement 


December 1992


Under READ’s Constitution and Bylaws the Saskatoon Public Library has an appointed position on READ’s 
Board of Directors. 

SPL 
•	 maintains a ABE/ESL collection designed primarily for use by adults with low literacy skills and 

volunteer tutors at three branch locations. 
•	 purchases tutor training resources for the use of READ Saskatoon, affiliated programs and the general 

public. 
•	 provides information on ABE and literacy programs to the general public and refers clients to READ 

Saskatoon. 
•	 shares information on the public's demands and requirements of literacy and ABE programs with 

READ. 
•	 provides READ Saskatoon with information on the inquiries and use of literacy material. 
•	 promotes and provides information on READ. 
•	 provides free meeting rooms and audio visual equipment to READ for tutor training, meetings, and 

other organizational events. 
•	 provides free tutoring space in public areas, meeting rooms and library offices as available. 
•	 may provide resource lists of literacy related material to READ Saskatoon. 

READ 
•	 provides literacy programs and resources. 
•	 provides training and orientation to the use of SPL's ABE/ESL collections. 
•	 acts as an outreach and advocacy agency for SPL's literacy services. 
•	 helps train SPL staff in literacy information skills. 
•	 provides SPL staff with information when they have difficulty answering literacy  questions. 
•	 provides SPL with copies of their publications. 
•	 consults with SPL regarding ongoing literacy programming for the public. 
•	 publicizes SPL's literacy contributions. 
•	 promotes the use of SPL's resources to new adult readers and their families. 



Alberta Association for Adult Literacy 
(AAAL) 

Literacy/Library Activities in Alberta 
a brief summary 

1990	 Deborah Martin (current AAAL President) presented a session “Walk a Mile in my Shoes” at the Library 
Conference in Jasper on what it would feel like to be unable to read or write. 

1991	 Publication of the Pine Candle Adult New Reader's Series, a set of six books written for adult reading at basic 
levels:  Alberta Highlights, Helpful Home Hints, Hockey: Canada's National Game, Night Skies, Rodeo 
West, Souped Up. 

1993	 Publication of Great Canadians close to home - a book written by Alberta literacy students. 

1995	 Margot Pollard, AAAL Regional Representative and Coordinator of the Lethbridge Read On Literacy 
program, provided input to the Public Library Review Committee regarding literacy/library partnerships. 

Calgary Public Library presently heads a committee for the AAAL annual literacy conference Keeping the 
Doors Open to be held in Calgary, November 1995. 

Note: Many volunteer literacy programs, particularly in rural 
Alberta, partner with libraries. Libraries often provide office 
space for adult literacy programs, and work with literacy 
programs to offer "emerging literacy" programs focusing on 
pre-literacy activities for children. Although there are no 
"family literacy" library programs as such, emerging literacy 
programs help prevent adult literacy problems in the future. 



Maskwachees Cultural College 
Basic Education/Literacy Program 

The Adult Basic Education/Literacy Program provides the opportunity for students to learn and develop the skills 
that will assist them in becoming independent, life-long learners and valuable members of the community. 

The program is individualized to meet the needs and interests of each student. The program consists of computer 
assisted and teacher directed instruction. Every student progresses at their own pace and is evaluated with their own 
expectations taken into consideration. 

A Cree language and culture component is included in the academic training as experience has shown that an 
enhancement of the students' self-identity is an essential component towards self determination as individuals. 

Many of the students will be in this program because they have been unsuccessful in obtaining or keeping a job in 
the past. Very often the reasons for this failure are developmental or personal rather than academic. The personal 
development component will develop strategies for the students to deal with those problems which, in the past, have 
prevented them from achieving their potential. 

The students have completed the program when they have demonstrated the skills required for the next step in their 
career goal. This may be to continue their high school education, enter pre-trades or certificate programs or to enter 
the work force. These skills include being able to identify a goal, create a plan of action towards that goal, regular 
attendance as well as upgrading academic skills. 

60 to 80 students each September 

50% graduate to higher levels in one year 


25% need a second year in the Literacy Program 




Academic Learning Goals 

English 

It is important that students are given the opportunity to develop skills in communications, writing, speaking and 
listening. 

Phonics 
•	 Understanding the need for literacy and the benefits of learning to read and write in English. 
•	 Apply the basic rules of phonics. 
•	 Discover his/her ability with word recognition, sounding, meaning and spelling. · Draw on previous 

experience with the English language, in day-to-day conversation and from early school life, to form a 
basis of understanding. 

Reading 
• Comprehension and vocabulary.


Writing

•	 Become aware of the nature and historical development of the English language. 
• Learn the "basic building blocks" of the English language.


Oral

•	 Verbal communication skills necessary to communicate with instructors, other students, prospective 

employers. 

Cree Language 

Verbal communication skills necessary to communicate with individuals on the reserve. 

Cree Culture 

It is important that students are equipped with an awareness of culture. Cree language and culture go hand-in-hand; 
one cannot be taught without the other. Students develop a sense of belonging and develop a positive self-esteem 
which contributes to a well-rounded individual who is able to be successful in his pursuits and be an asset to the 
community. 

Science 

Understand the need for knowledge in Science and Technology and the benefits of leaming more about the nature of 
things. 

Discover within each topic area as much as they possibly can and incorporate this knowledge into their everyday 
lives. 



Health 

Understand what constitutes well-being and strive to achieve it on a personal and individual basis. 

Discover within each topic area as much as they possibly can and incorporate this knowledge into their everyday 
lives. 

Math 

Students work at and develop their skills in the following areas: 
• Whole numbers 
• Fractions 
• Decimals 
• Percentages 
• Metric System 
• Signed Numbers 
• Basic Algebra 
• Problem Solving 
• Geometry 
• Graphs 
• Basic Calculator Use 

Personal Learning Goals 

The intent of this component of the program is to address those types of personal problems which experience has 
shown are most likely to interfere with education and employment. The emphasis will be on learning strategies to 
avoid those situations in the first place and secondly, to cope with those situations if they occur. 

The exact topics to be addressed will depend upon the nature of the problems which the individuals in the group 
bring with them to the program. However, it is anticipated that the following workshops will be offered: 

1. Self-awareness/Building self esteem. 
2. Communicating effectively. 
3. Stress recognition and management. 
4. Time management. 
5. Goal setting/decision making. 
6. Job search/application. 
7. Job maintenance. 



APPENDIX C 
BIBLIOGRAPHY 

I. Bibliography of Delegates’ Kits 

1. British Columbia Library Association. Libraries and Literacy Summit '94. Final Report with Strategy and 
Recommendations. Burnaby: The Association, 1994. 29 pp. 

2. Canadian Library Association. Action for Literacy Interest Group. "Action for Literacy Statement" [1993] 2 pp. 

3. Côté, Camille. "Readers, Libraries and Literacy" Feliciter (5.1994) pp. 14-15. 

4. Easby, Jackie. "Literacy workshop promotes discussion" Feliciter (7./8. 1990) p. 12. 

5. Harvey Davis, Nancy and Pam Fitzgerald. "Customers Come First" Library Journal 
(4.1994) p. 47. 

6. Harvey Davis, Nancy and Pam Fitzgerald. "A New Year's Literacy Checklist" [reprinted from Library Journal 
(1.1991) p. 43.] 

7. Landers, Ann. "Illiterate husband can be helped but he must want it" n.d. 1 p. 

8. Library of Congress. Center for the Book. "Ideas for Individuals and Families" [excerpted from 
1991: The Year of the Lifetime Reader (1991)] 

9. "Priorities for Literacy In Canada" n.d. 1 p. [record of CLA's endorsement of the 

priorities, a collective statement by the Canadian Alliance for Literacy; includes summary of the priorities] 


10. Quigley, Thomas, with the assistance of Ron Clancy, Linda Kalman and Val Ward. "After The Literacy 

Workshop: Consequences and Concerns" BCLA Reporter (May 1990) pp. 26-28. [includes checklist of literacy 

project ideas for public libraries]




11. Quigley, Thomas and Stephanie Kripps, Tim Firth. Vancouver Public Library Literacy Evaluation Project. 
Vancouver: Vancouver Public Library, 1994. [excerpts that present general background on libraries and the literacy 
issue; the results of the focus groups' process, including verbatim transcripts from the learner and literacy provider 
focus groups; the "Literacy Activities Checklist" that the project used in its survey of other libraries] 

12. Schneider, Julia. "No Replacement for the Book - Dr. Joseph Gold" Feliciter (7./8 1993) p. 39. 

13. Thomas, Barbro. "Summary of Guidelines" in Thomas. "Guidelines for Public Libraries Promoting Literacy" 
(#PGI-93/WS/4) Paris: UNESCO, General Information Programme and UNISIST, March 1993. pp.31-34. 

II. Bibliography of All Display Materials 

General 

14. Gorman, Michael. "The Domino Effect, or Why Literacy Depends on All Libraries" School Library 
Journal (4.1995) pp. 27-29. 

Canada (National) 

Canadian Give the Gift of Literacy Foundation 
(Contact:  35 Spadina Road, Toronto, ON M5R 2S9;  Phone:  (416)  975-9366 

I5. "Canadian Give The Gift of Literacy Foundation is…" n.d. I p. 

16. Canadian Give the Gift of Literacy Foundation. "Catalogue of Funded Publications" March 1994.
 iv, 14, [2] pp. [cumulative list for all publications from all years - publication dates start in 1987] 

17. Literacy Letter [newsletter] [sample issues] 

18. "Problem: How Are We Going To Keep Canada Working?" n.d. I p. [provides information on literacy 
needs and introduces the Foundation and its work] 

19. Trembath, Don. "Meeting Anne Murray" Canadian Living  (II. 1994) pp. 87-89. [how Foundation funding 
enabled one adult student to fulfill her dream in the course of preparing her contribution to a project of adult learner 
writings] 

Canadian Library Association

(Contact: Action for Literacy Interest Group, #602 - 200 Elgin Street, Ottawa, ON, K2P 1L5, 

Phone: (613) 232-9625)


20. "Libraries & Literacy" [(6. 1993)] 4 pp. [Advertising Supplement to The Globe and Mail) 

21. Canadian Library Association and l'Association pour l'avancement des sciences et des techniques de la 
documentation. Bienvenue votre bibliothèque publique. Venez nous rendre visite sans tarder! [1990] 10 pp. (14 cm x 
21.5 cm; 5.5" x 8.5") [French-language equivalent of Your Public Library Welcomes You] 

22. Canadian Library Association and l'Association pour l'avancement des sciences et des techniques de la 
documentation. Your Public Library Welcomes You.  Here's How [1990] 10 pp. (14 cm x 21.5 cm; 5.5" x 8.5") 
[English-language equivalent called Bienvenue votre bibliothèque publique] 



Canadian Literacy Thesaurus Coalition

(Contact: 21 Park Road, Toronto, ON, M4W 2N1; Phone: (416) 397-5900)


23. "Canadian Literacy Thesaurus = Thsaurus canadien d'alphabétisation" [brochure] [1992] 
6 panels on 2 pp. [includes order form for 1st edition of Thesaurus (1992)] 

John Howard Society of Canada

(Contact: 55 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa, ON, K1Y 1E5; Phone: (613) 728-1865)


24. Taking down the wall of words. Part 1. Community Agencies and Literacy. Ottawa: 1990. vii, [1], 
28 pp. (15 cm x 22.7 cm; 6" x 9") 

25. Taking down the wall of words. Part 2. A Handbook for Community Agencies. 
Ottawa: 1991. vi, 47 pp. 

Laubach Literacy of Canada

(Contact: P.O. Box 6548, Station A, Saint John, NB, E2L 4R9; Phone: (506) 634-1980)


26. "Each One Teach One" [bookmark] n.d. (5.8 cm x 21 cm; 2.25" x 8.25") [promotes 
Laubach's Peer Youth Tutor Club program] 

27. "Family Literacy Programs" [brochure] n.d. 4 panels on 2 pp. 

28. "LLC List of Publicity Handbooks, Manuals and Videos" n.d. 1 p. 

29. Laubach Literacy of Canada. Annual Report = Rapport Annuel [sample issues] 

30. Laubach Literacy of Canada. Catalogue Revised edition. [1994-1995 edition] 
Saint John, [1994]. 33 pp. [catalogue of publications available for sale] 

31. "Laubach Literacy of Canada" [brochure] n.d. 4 panels on 2 pp. 

32. Literacy Connections [newsletter] [sample issues] 

33. "Peer Youth Tutoring" [brochure] n.d. 4 panels on 2 pp. 

34. "Workplace Skills Training" [brochure] n.d. 6 panels on 2 pp. 

Movement for Canadian Literacy 

(Contact: 458 MacLaren Street,  2nd Floor, Ottawa, ON, K1R 5K6; Phone: (613) 563-2464)


35. Movement for Canadian Literacy. Annual Report [sample issues] 

36. Literacy Bin [newsletter] [sample issues] 

37. "Movement for Canadian Literacy (MCL)" March 1995. 1 p. [information sheet] 

38. Movement for Canadian Literacy. Brief to the Standing Committee on Human 
Resources Development. Ottawa: 1994. [2], 15 pp. 

Superior Propane Inc. 

39. "for Literacy" [bookmark] (5 cm x 17.7 cm; 2" x 7") 



Alberta 

The Alberta Association for Adult Literacy 
(Contact: Alberta Association for Adult Literacy, Attention: #211 RMP, c/o Alberta Vocational College, 332 
6 Avenue S.E., Calgary, AB, T2G 4S6; Phone: (403) 297-4803) 

40. "Adult Literacy Promotions" [brochure] n.d. 6 panels on 2 pp. [order form] 

41. "The Alberta Association for Adult Literacy" [brochure] n.d. 6 panels on 2 pp. 

42. Coutts, D.D. "Literacy in Alberta" April 1994. [1], 3 pp. [information derived from Statistics Canada's Survey of 
Literacy Skills Used in Daily Activities (1991) and Alberta Advanced Education's Highlights of the Report on the 
Alberta Literacy Inventory (1990)] 

Calgary Committee for Adult Basic Education 
(Contact: Bobbi Scarlett or Shelagh Brescia, Viscount Bennett Centre, Calgary Board of Education, 2519 
Richmond Road S.W., Calgary, AB, T3E 4M2; Phone: (403) 294-8754) 

43. "CCABE" [brochure] n.d. 4 pp. [information on the Committee, and list of its members] 

Calgary Public Library 

(Contact: Annemarie Mayer, W.R. Castell Central Library, 616 Macleod Trail S.E., Calgary, AB, T2G 2M2;

Phone: (403) 260-2694)


44. "Cross-Canada Challenge!" Calgary Public Library 1995 Summer Reading Club Program


"Cross-Canada Challenge! 1995 Summer Reading Club" 1 p. [information sheet]


"Cross-Canada Challenge! 1995 Summer Reading Club" 4 pp. [logbook, includes instructions on how to participate]


"Cross Canada - By Reading!" (11 cm x 8.7 cm ; 4.25" x 3.5") [entry form for draw]


45. "Literacy ESL (English as a Second Language) Collection" [brochure] 6 panels on 2 pp. September 1991 


46. "Read Better Write Better" [bookmark] n.d. (6 cm x 21.5 cm; 2.5" x 8.5") [information about materials 
available in public library system] 

47. "Summer Reading Club" [brochure] May 1991. 6 panels on 2 pp. [explains what the Club is about in 
general terms] 

Maskwachees Cultural College 
(Contact: Linacre Griffiths, Library, Box 
360, Hobbema, AB, TOC 1NO; Phone: (403) 585-3925) 

48. "The Spirit of a People = Wiya Chasownowaw Aysiynowak" [brochure] n.d. 8 panels on 2 pp. 

The Learning Centre 

(Contact: Carolyn Patterson, 3930 - 20th Street S.W., Calgary, AB, T2T 4Z9; Phone: (403) 686-9300)


49. "Increasing The Productivity of Employees Who Have Learning Disabilities" [brochure] 
n.d. 4 pp. 

50. The Learning Centre News [sample issues] 

51. "The Learning Centre Offers Tutoring Services" [brochure] n.d. 2 pp. 



52. "The Learning Centre" [brochure] September 1992. 6 panels on 2 pp. 

53. "The Learning Centre Library" [brochure] [1994] 6 panels on 2 pp. 

54. "Partners for Learning" [brochure] April 1994. 6 panels on 2 pp. [description of one 
of the tutor-based programs] 

55. "Workplace Literacy & Learning Services" [brochure] n.d. 2 pp. 

The Literacy Co-ordinators of Alberta 

(Contact: c/o Alberta Vocational College, #211 RMP, 332 - 6th Avenue S.E., Calgary, AB, T2G 4S6; Phone: 

(403) 297-4072 or (403) 297-4995) 

56. "LCA" [brochure] n.d. 6 panels on 2 pp. 

British Columbia 

Association for the Betterment of Literacy and Education (ABLE) 
(Contact: P.O. Box 3065, Vancouver, BC, V6B 3X6; Phone: (604) 687-8384) 

57. "Current Selections - Free" n.d. 1 pp. [list of materials available from ABLE] 

58. "Membership Form" n.d. 1 pp. 

59. "Send Us Your Wish List" n.d. 1 pp. [request for information on materials needed or desired] 

Association of Book Publishers of B.C.

(Contact: Margaret Reynolds, 107-100 West Pender Street, Vancouver, BC, V6B 1R8; Phone: (604) 684-0228)


60. "B.C. Books for Literacy 1995" [brochure] 5 panels on 2 pp. [list of books from B.C. publishers 
for adult new readers and literacy providers; includes evaluation form] 

British Columbia Library Association 
(Contact: Literacy Interest Group, 110 - 6545 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby, BC, V5H IH3; Phone: (604) 430
9633) 

61. "Come to the Library" Series. [1995] 8 pp. [this handout is of work- in-progress; includes a list of the 
books in this series and excerpts from Books 1 and 2] 

62. "Library-Literacy Link" Project. 1990 - 1992 [included materials for staff development and community 
outreach, as well as "core" collections of literacy materials] 

− "Open The Door To Your Library" [brochure] [1990] 4 pp. 

63. "Take 5 and Read" Literacy Public Awareness Campaign. 1993 
− Poster (28 cm x 44 cm; 11" x 17") 
− Camera-Ready PMT of Campaign Symbol (8.5 cm x 8 cm; 3.5" x 3") 
− Coloring Page of Campaign Symbol (21.5 cm x 28 cm; 8.5" x 11") 
− "Take 5 and Read: Promotional Ideas for Libraries". 1 p. 
− "Take 5 and Read: Literacy Campaign Information Sheet". 1 p. 



Capilano College

(Contact: 2055 Purcell Way, North Vancouver, BC, V7J 3H5)


64. The Westcoast Reader. [periodical] [sample issues] [a plain English newspaper for people who want to improve 
their English reading skills] (Contact: Joan Acosta, Capilano College [address above]; Phone: (604) 984-1756) 

Centre for Curriculum & Professional Development

(Contact: JoAnne Pasquale, 5th Floor, 1483 Douglas Street, Victoria, BC, V8W 3K4;

Phone: (604) 387-9628)


65. "The Database Project" [brochure] February 1995. 6 panels on 2 pp. [description of a project to develop a 
provincial centralized electronic database of curriculum and 
professional resources] 

Greater Vancouver Library Federation [see Public Library InterLINK] 

Northwest Community College 
(Contact: Patti Barnes, Learning Resource Centre, 5331 McConnell Avenue, Box 726, Terrace, BC, V8G 
4C2; Phone: (604) 635-6511, ext. 5259 or (604) 638-5407) 

66. "Northwest Community College Learning Resource Centre Regional Literacy Collection" n.d. 2 pp. [information 
on what is in the collection and who can use it; includes 
instructions on how to search the Centre's catalogue] 

Public Library InterLINK [formerly the Greater Vancouver Library Federation] 

(Contact: Gordon Ray, #110 - 6545 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby, BC, V5H IH3; Phone: (604) 437-8441)


67. Greater Vancouver Library Federation. Literacy Advisory Committee. "Acquisitions Source List for Adult 
Reading" Autumn 1992. 7 pp. [includes materials from the "Literacy Tutor Resource List"] 

68. Greater Vancouver Library Federation. Literacy Advisory Committee. "Literacy Tutor Resource List" Autumn 
1992. 6 panels on 2 pp. [annotated list of materials selected from those available in Federation libraries] 

69. Johnston, Nola. "Getting a library card" excerpted from: Westcoast Reader (19 cm x 34.3 cm; 7.5" x 13.5") 
[visual aid in comic strip panel format; on how to apply for a library card, the fact that the card is free, the need to 
show ID, what is considered acceptable for ID, how long can books be kept out and the consequences (fines) if the 
books are returned late] 

70. "Read to Me" n.d. 2 pp. [order form for video produced by the Greater Vancouver Library Federation 
emphasizing the important of reading to babies] 

71. "Read to Me Too!" n.d. 2 pp. [order form for video produced by the Greater Vancouver Library Federation 
emphasizing the importance of reading to children entering elementary school] 

New Brunswick 

Literacy New Brunswick Inc. 

(Contact: Maryanne Bourgeois, P.O. Box 6000, Fredericton, NB, E3B 5Hl; Phone: (506) 457-READ)


72. Like a great wave. literacy is sweeping over New Brunswick = Telle une grande vague. l'alphabétisation déferte 
sur Ie Nouveau-Brunswick. [Fredericton] April 1995. 25, [1], 25, [1] pp. 



73. "Literacy New Brunswick Inc. = Alphabétisation Nouveau-Brunswick Inc." [information folder]

(11.3 cm x 23.4 cm; 4.5" x 9.25") [1995?]

− "1 in 4 New Brunswickers can't read this! / Action Entreprise" 2 panels on 2 pp.

− "What is Being Done / Un Néo-Brunswickois sur quatre ne peut pas lire ce 


document!" 2 panels on 2 pp. 
−	 "Board of Directors = Conseil d'Administration" 2 panels on 2 pp. 
−	 "About Literacy New Brunswick Inc. = Alphabétisation Nouveau-Brunswick Inc." 

2 panels on 2 pp. 
− "Literacy New Brunswick Inc. = Alphabétisation Nouveau-Brunswick Inc." [sticker] (10.2 cm x 10.2 cm; 4" x 

4") [depicts organization's name and logo] 

74. "Literacy New Brunswick" [video] Investors version. [Fredericton] New Brunswick Advanced Education & 
Labour, 1993. 12:10 min. 

75. "Metamorphosis = Metamorphosis" [bookmark] (6.5 cm x 21.6 cm; 2.5" x 8.5") [provides background on 
Literacy New Brunswick Inc. = Alphabétisation Nouveau-Brunswick Inc., and general information on the literacy 
issue and suggestions on how to support literacy] 

New Brunswick Library Service 

(Contact: Jocelyne Thompson, P.O. Box 6000, Fredericton, NB, E3B 5Rl; Phone: (506) 453-2354)


76. Literacy Program for Kids at Risk 
− Laurin, Christine. Literacy Program for Kids at Risk: Guidelines for Library Supervisors. [Fredericton] May 

1995. 4 pp. 
− Laurin, Christine. Literacy Program for Kids at Risk: Guidelines for Program Coordinators. 

[Fredericton] May 1995. i, 27 pp. . 
−	 Thompson, Jocelyne. Final Report on the Literacy Program for Kids at Risk. [Fredericton] November 1994. ii, 

32, [15] pp. 

Ontario 

Alpha Ontario

(Contact: Gladys Watson, 21 Park Road, Toronto, ON, M4W 2Nl; Phone: (416) 397-5900)


77. "Alpha Ontario. An Innovative Initiative" June 1993. 2 pp. 

78. Alphabase Project 
− Alpha Ontario. Alphabase Directory. Toronto: 1993- . [directory of Ontario 

programs; English equivalent is Repertoire Alphabase] 
− Alpha Ontario. Repertoire Alphabase. Toronto: 1993 - . [French equivalent of Alphabase Directory] 
− "Alphabase" [brochure] n.d. 2 pp. [includes information about the Alphabase Directory] 
− "Order Form for the Alphabase Directory and/or Répertoire Alphabase" n.d. 2 pp. 

79. "Dial-in access" [brochure] n.d. 8 panels on 2 pp. [explains how to search Alpha Ontario's computer 
catalogue if you're not at the Centre and you live in Ontario] 

80. En Vedette: Fiche thématique d'orientation aux services et aux ressources d'Alpha Ontario 
 no. 2. "Mathématiques - problèmes et exercices" December 1992. [2 pp.] 

81. The Magazine Shelf [sample issues] [this publication provides access to Alpha Ontario's magazine collection. It 
includes photocopies of the covers and tables of contents of approximately 25 
different magazines] 

82. "Qui sommes-nous" [brochure] n.d. 4 pp. [French-language equivalent of "Who we are" brochure] 



83. Quick List series 
− no. 1. (replaced by no. 20) 
− no. 3. (replaced by no. 22) 
− no. 10. "Learning in the Workplace" February 1993. [10 pp.] 
− no. 11. "Family Literacy" April 1993. [4 pp.] 
− no. 19. "Learner-Written Material" November 1993. [18 pp.] 
− no. 20. (replaces no. 1) "ESL and Grammar" November 1993. [7 pp.] 
− no. 22. (replaces no. 3) "ESL and Listening Skills" November 1993. [2 pp.] 
− no. 23. "Resources for Native Literacy Curriculum Development" June 1994. [4 pp.] 

84. Take Note [newsletter] [sample issues] 

85. "Vous voulez emprunter du matérial?" n.d. (22.2 cm x 33 cm; 8.75" x 13") [application for an 
 Alphacard = borrowing card for Alpha Ontario] 

86. "Who we are ..." [brochure] n.d. 4 pp. [French-language equivalent called "Qui sommes-nous"] 

North York Public Library 

(Contact: Joan Robinson, Adult Literacy Program, 5120 Yonge Street, North York, ON, M2N 5N9; Phone: 

(416) 395-5555) 

87. Learning Together 1995 [wall calendar] North York: North York Public Library Adult Literacy Program,

[1994?]. 30 pp. (closed: 28 cm x 21.5 cm; 11" x 8.5"; open: 28 cm x 43 cm; 11" x 17") [uses pictures of learners and 

tutors; quotations from learners; includes 1 spread for each month, plus spreads for entire 

year of  l995 and 1996]


88. The Literacy Line [newsletter] [sample issues] [a newsletter produced by literacy tutors for tutors] 

89. "North York Public Library Adult Literacy Program Computer Program Evaluation" [form] revised June 1995. 2 
pp. 

90. "North York Public Library Adult Literacy Program Literacy Material Evaluation" [form] revised June 
1995. 2 pp. 

Ontario Library Association

(Contact: Literacy Services Guild, #303 - 100 Lombard Street, Toronto, ON, M5C 1M3;

Phone: (416) 363-3388)


91. Ontario Library Association. Literacy Services Guild. in collaboration with Alpha Ontario. 
"Literacy Services in Ontario Public Libraries. Questionnaire Results" [brochure] [1993] 4 pp. 

Ontario Literacy Coalition 

(Contact: #1003 - 365 Bloor Street East, Toronto, ON, M4W 3L4; Phone: (416) 963-5787) 


92. Field Development Projects 1994-95 on the Move 

93. "Join the Ontario Literacy Coalition!" n.d. 1 pp. [application for membership] 

94. Literacy on the Move [newsletter] [sample issues] 

95. "OLC Publications 1993" n.d. 2 pp. [publications for sale list] 



Ontario Regional Literacy Desktop Publishers

(Contact: Patricia Hajdu, Northern Literacy Desktop Publishing Centre, 5 - 226 Camelot, Thunder Bay, ON, 

P7A 4B1; Phone: (807) 345-0662)


96. Churchill, Kevin and Donald Duff-McCracken, Patricia Hajdu, Ursula Clarke and Steve Knowles, compilers. 
Program-Based Literacy Materials Catalogue. First Edition. Thunder Bay: January 1994. iii, [12], 296 pp. 

Ontario Training and Adjustment Board (OTAB) 

97. Quality  Standards for Adult Literacy.  A Practitioner's Guide to the Accountability Framework for the Adult 
Literacy Education System and Core Quality Standards for Programs = Normes de qualité pour l'alphabétisation des 
adultes. Guide de l'alphabétiseuse et de l'alphabétiseur sur le Cadre de responsabilisation du système 
d'alphabétisation des adultes et les normes fondamentales de qualité des programmes. Toronto: Literacy Section, 
Learning and Employment Preparation Branch, Ontario Training and Adjustment Board, March 1995. ii, 42, [1], ii, 
47, [2] pp. 

Toronto Public Library

(Contact: Literacy Unit, Phone: (416) 393-7606)


98. "Adult Literacy Materials in Toronto Public Library" n.d. 1 pp. (21.5 cm x 28 cm; 8.5" x 11") 
[template for producing booklists] 

99. "Ask us about: . . ." n.d. 1 pp. [poster promoting literacy services] 

100. "Learner/Tutor Resources: Workbooks and Guides" n.d. [booklist] 

101. "Checklist for Adult Literacy Materials" n.d. 

102. "Guide to Adult Literacy Books and Tapes" n.d. 2 pp. (10 cm x 21.5 cm; 4" x 8.5") [includes guide to 
reading levels] 

103. "6 week loan for literacy borrowers" n.d. 6 panels on 2 pp. [announces distinct loan period for adults 
learning to read] 

104. "Stories for Adult New Readers" n.d. 2 pp. [booklist for beginning reading level] 

105. "Stories for Adult New Readers" n.d. 3 pp. [booklist for middle reading level] 

106. "Suggestions for Adult Literacy Materials Collections" [form] n.d. 1 p. [for books needed or 
recommended; includes space for standard bibliographic information, as well as reading level and expected 
readership] 

107. "Toronto Public Library. It's Your Library. Customer Information Guide" [brochure] August 1994. 12 
pp. [includes information about literacy support programs] 

108. "Toronto Public Library Adult Literacy Material Review" [form] June 1992. 2 pp. 

109. "Toronto Public Library Literacy Deposit Collection Guidelines" n.d. 2 pp. [includes criteria on where 
collections will be located, size of collection maintained, and support] 

110. "TPL Community Literacy Deposit Collections Record of Use" n.d. 2 pp. [4-part form, information 
requested includes: name of program; number of deposit books circulated ( monthly/weekly) or estimate of book use 
in your program; profile of users; anecdotes, reviews, etc.] 

111. "Tutor Resources" [booklist] 



Saskatchewan 

Regina Public Library

(Contact: Gail Douglas-Brehm, P.O. Box 2311, 2311 - 12th Avenue, Regina, SK, S4P 3Z5;  

Phone: (306) 777-6010)


112. Douglas-Brehm, Gail. "Regina Public Library Literacy Service History (April 1995)" April 1995. 6 pp. 

113. Douglas-Brehm, Gail. "Secondary Social Benefits: Literacy Programming" June 9, 1995. 4 pp. [internal memo] 
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A 
access of information: 23, 81 
adult learners: 5, 7, 11, 19, 38, 61, 68, 69, 83, 103, 123 

reading materials for: 16, 30, 64, 87, 96, 100, 104, 105, 131 
annual reports: 29, 35 
awareness of literacy issue: 7, 24, 25, 62, 74, 76, 87, 116 

B 
bibliographies of literacy materials: 16, 57, 60, 62, 67, 68, 95, 96, 131 
bibliotherapy: 12 
booklists: 60, 62, 67, 68, 80, 83, 98, 101, 104, 105, 111 
bookmarks: 26, 39, 46, 76 
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catalogues (library) of literacy materials: 57, 62, 65, 66, 79 
cataloguing literacy" materials: 23 
children: 12, 26, 33, 44, 47, 70-72 

see also: family literacy 
circulation of literacy materials: 69, 103 
computers in literacy instruction: 89, 118 
conferences: 1 
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deposit collections of literacy materials: 109, 110 
directories of programs: 78, 92 



E

English as a Second Language: 45, 83 
evaluation and standards: 11, 60, 89, 90, 97 

F 
family literacy: 27, 83, 128 

see also: children 
First Nations: 45, 83 
francophone literacy: 80, 82, 85 
fundraising: 87, 75, 121 

G 
government policy: 38 

L 
learning disabilities: 49 
libraries and literacy: 4, 14, 20, 114 

activities: 6, 10, 11, 13, 20, 61, 91, 112 
British Columbia: 10, 62, 69 
Canada: 3, 4 
conferences: 1 
guides to collections: 46, 101, 102, 115 
histories: 1,3, 10, 11, 20, 77, 112 
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policy: 2 
programs: 11, 20, 112, 113 
provincial strategy: 1, 10, 73 
surveys: 1, 11, 91 

library card: 69 
literacy community: 10, 11, 61-63 
literacy issue: 7, 24, 63, 68, 76, 116 

Alberta: 42
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literacy materials collections: 57, 62, 65, 66, 79 
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numeracy: 80 



O 
outreach: 21, 22, 28, 61, 62, 99, 125, 127 
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posters: 63, 69, 87, 99, 115, 121 
promotion: 21, 22, 46, 61, 62, 99, 102, 115, 121, 125 
public awareness: 28, 39, 61-63, 87 
public service: 5, 62, 69, 85 
publication lists and catalogues: 16, 28, 30, 40, 57, 60, 67, 70, 71, 95, 96, 131 
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reading: 8, 12 
programs: 44, 47 
resource centres: 65, 66, 77, 79 

S 
staff training: 62 
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T 
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Workplace literacy: 18, 34, 49, 55, 83, 119, 120, 121, 125 
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